apr 9
i remember a time, many years ago when a group in our
small church decided to have a little prayer meeting.
after we had group prayer for awhile, we kind of broke
up and each went to a spot in the church and had
individual prayer before coming back together to end
our session.
when it was time to reunite and close out the evening,
i felt the Lord told me to do a kind prayer chain. i
would pray for one, they would pray for the next and so
on around the whole group, until the last one prayed
for the one who had begun. i hope everyone is getting
a picture of what i mean.
i think the point is that everyone gave prayer and
everyone got prayer. it turned into a very special
conclusion to the evening, at least for me and i
believe for others as well. i believe the point the
Lord was trying to make is we are all one body; from
the youngest to the oldest; from the most untrained to
the fully seasoned veteran. and yes, that we are not
all just receivers but givers as well. we are all
ministers of His grace.
the beloved apostle paul goes into detail about the
body of Christ and it's various part. "but now indeed
there are many members, yet one body. and the eye
cannot say to the hand, 'i have no need of you'; nor
again the head to the feet, 'i have no need of you.'
no, much rather, those members of the body which seem
to be weaker are necessary. and those members of the
body which we think to be less honorable, on these we

bestow greater honor; and our unpresentable parts have
greater modesty, but our presentable parts have no
need. but God composed the body, having given greater
honor to that part which lacks it, that there should be
no schism in the body, but that the members should have
the same care for one another. and if one member
suffers, all the members suffer with it; or if one
member is honored, all the members rejoice with it." 1
cor 12:20-26
do you think there is "schism" now in the body of
Christ. have we sought to exalt one above the other,
even pastors and teachers? certainly there are many
gifted ones and we honor their devotion and study. but
all the glory and exaltation goes to God. they are
just servants, as are we.
do we remember the parable about the lost sheep? "what
man of you, having a hundred sheep, if he loses one of
them, does not leave the ninety-nine in the wilderness,
and go after the one which is lost until he finds it?"
luke 15:4 well, maybe they aren't necessarily lost but
just hurting or confused. do we have time and heart to
stop for the one who is lagging behind? what about the
babes in Christ? would He have them aborted in their
infancy or nourished to maturity?
maybe i am skipping around too much in this daily, but
i just want to say that prayer is becoming increasingly
important in my life. if i have engaged too much in
the joy of worship than in the travail of prayer, i ask
God to balance it out; in all of us. but i believe
that we must first minister to God and through that He
equips us to minister to others.

not all of us can reach out physically and minister to
that hurting one, to that lost one, to that one who
still feels unloved and unworthy. but prayer, prayer
goes everywhere. even to hurting souls around the
globe.
do you think we could all find just a few minutes in
our day today to remember that one who is needing a
touch from God today? we do not need their names or
their needs. God knows them all. will you let Him use
you for intercession? will you shed even one little
tear that may serve as water for refreshing or growth?
"as they pass through the valley of baca, they make it
a spring." psa 84:6 the center notes in my bible
interpret baca as weeping or blessings. i have often
said, "if we are ever to shed any tears for His
kingdom, they must be now. there will be no tears in
heaven".
and so i ask you now as Jesus once asked peter.
you love me? then feed my sheep."
linda
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